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LET II HE SETTLEV.
Th • determination of the colored appli-

cants for admission into the State Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs is commendable
in itself. Either these women are en-
titled to admission or they are not.

There is no express ban on their admis-

sion by any regulation of the organiza-

tion, and they are qualified in all other
respects.

The issue which these women have
made must be met sooner or later. The
profession of civil equality .among the
races, is very generally heard in this
section of the country. The Northwest

is looked on as being freer from the race I
p"*""*i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0*\u25a0»" *.—\u25a0*SP~ A**f.^atprejudice, if which colored folks are the

victims, thin any other section of the
country. Whether it is a mere profes-
sion, and no more, ought to be deter-

mined promptly since the question has

been raised at all.

It might be said that it would have !

b^*n in better taste and more promotive I

of good feeling had the colored club I
women waited to be admitted into the ,
organization of their fellow women by j
Invitation. Indeed that has been said. i

But ere is nothing of reality iri the \u25a0

statement. It is mere evasion. if the ,

color line is to be drawn by the club !

women let It be drawn. As long as tne

claim was held out through the regula-,j
tion? of. the association, and the appli-

catkin for admission has been made, it is
just ar.d proper that it be passed on an- j
thoritativeiy.

The Globe does not believe in racial
equality. Those who think as it docs '
on most subjects which relate to the !

relative rights and privileges of the two

races on this continent elo not believe '

In 'any such equality. Those who on the l

other hand profess so to believe, men i

or women, ought to be ready to stand j
the test of their sincerity.

lt is urged that the enforcement of
the test is liable to break up the

women's club organization, and that the

acceptance of colored women Into the .
body is certain to have that result. This
is no argument.- There is a way to avoid

this result. The exclusion of colored

women will do it. The white women of
the South have, as we understand, stood

on the principle of exclusion. They have

been criticised for doing so, just as those
who refuse to accept the equality of the

two races in political rights have been
criticised. It often happens that there is
a good deal of politics and more of social
and political hypocrisy behind this pro-
fession of regard for the colored race,
and of the criticism of those who in their
political and social beliefs have not
looked favorably on racial equality. And
it quite as often happens that those
who are loudest in their public profession

of attachment to the colored man and
woman's rights are just as unwilling to
put their professions into practice.

Of course this has little if any bearing

on the question at issue among the club
people But if Northern women look at
this matter as Southern women do—and
the Globe is free to express the con-
viction that Northern men .and women
alike in the great majority do so look
at it—it ought to be made plain. The
Question indirectly involved is a live one.
The Globe ls glad it has been brought
forward for settlement and that the right
piace for its settlement has been chosen
—the coming state convention at Owa-
tonna.

-^fc-

\u25a0f
MOXOPOLT.

statement is current that the ob-
\u25a0 the Mackey demand for the privi-

lege of establishing direct cable com-
: wiih the Philippines is not

so much to Currish the means for such
communication as It is to call

• a monopoly of the cable
ge.

sale to assume, of course, that
\u25a0uch is ih- fact. It is apparent, how-
ever, that unless the government takes
Borne sufficient .precaution that may be
the practical effect of granting' the con-
cession. . We are told that all that Is
sought is the landing privilege. But we
are also told that It is not the Commer-
cial company which is the real applicant
for the privilege, tut the Eastern Cable
company, a foreign corporation which
now has the cables to Japan and Manila,
and which, through the Mackey interest,
i- seeking a monopoly of the cable serv-
ice.

The fact that such a statement is made
should be a warning to the officials of
the federal government who have the
question now under consideration. The
Globe has already expressed the be-

lief that,the government of the United
States should possess. in its own right,
and under its absolute control, a cable
service to each and all of our Insular-
possessions. It still \u25a0so believes, and "It
does not regard the proposed concession

to the Ma' key interests, howsoever much
good faith is involved in the application,

as in any sense a meeting of the national/
requirements in this regard. ..A i

It has been announced that Attorney

General Knox : will render - his decision

on the subject within a day or two. y' It
is reasonable to expect that he will con-
sider the statement which is made that
a monopoly is . being sought. The ex-
pense to the government of carrying on
cable communication-with Manila is at
the present time vastly out of proportion

to what it should be. The rates are
exorbitant in the extreme. If any such

concession as that asked is granted there
ought surely to be some sufficient assur-
ance secured that the present rates will
be materially lessened, and every pre-

caution should be taken to prevent a
combine between the existing cable can-,
cern and that which may spring into* ex-

istence as the outcome of such conces-
sion.

This entire subject is one which should
be seriously considered before any action
whatever is taken. It is one on which
congress and the president should pass.
It is no mere departmental regulation.

In the course of a few years the com-
mercial business done between the Phil-
ippines and the American mainland will
be vastly greater than it is today. The
people's interests should be safeguarded.

No private corporation should be allowed
to have absolute control, or if it is it
should be such control as cannot under

the terms of the grant be operated to
continue the existing exorbitant rates.

While the enterprise represented by the
proposal to establish a Manila cable is
in the highest degree commendable and is
entitled to the most favorable considera-
tion from this government, it should not

be allowed to operate so as to impose

unnecessary or avoidable burdens on the

shoulders of the American business com-
munity.

AX UP-TO-DATE XEWSPAPER.

A newspaper is not supposed to be right

on all things all the time, .jut it is ex-
pected to be right on some things some
of the time. Fake advertisement and fake

news are both liable to creep into the
columns of the best regulated sheets.
The "foul fiends" are apt to impose upon

the managing editor once in a while be
he ever so wary. But the editorial col-
umns are supposed to be dedicated to the
expression of opinions, the discussion of
policies and to comments on incidents and
facts. The editor is supposed to be reas-
onably posted upon the subjects which he
attempts to discuss. The reader looks
to the editorial page for succinct state-
ments of facts and logical conclusions
drawn therefrom. For suggestions on
important public matters and sometimes
for literary entertainment.

The editor, therefore, who attempts to
discuss a public question is supposed to
know his ground. These general remarks
are suggested by an editorial on "Cuban
Claims" in the Minneapolis Tribune - of
the 11th inst. Here is the opening para-
graph:

''_"ban claims to the amount of $60.-
--000, have been filed before congress.
These are claims of citizens of 7 £he !

, United States against Spain for loss and
; destruction of life and property during
i the Cuban insurrection, assumed by theI United States in the treaty of peace."

I Following,this announcement the writer
quotes the seventh and the sixteenth
articles of the treaty of Paris, comment-
ing upon them thusly: A-

, "Probably this must be understood to
refer to claims of foreigners. It may

| cover technically claims of American cit-
j izens, but. it cannot have been the inten-tion to leave claims like those of the: Maine victims to be paid by the Cuban
l government when it is established. It
I might be argued that a Cuban govern-; ment, succeeding to the sovereignty and
\u25a0 possessing the revenue of the island,

should assume at least a part of these,
with other obligations of national inde-

i pendence. The question is not likely to
| come up practically. The advent of a
I.Cuban government able and willing topay is too. remote for consideration."

After this feeble attempt to mix the
two articles in confusion worse con-
founded, this erudite instructor of the
public relieves itself of t\\e following

statement and suggestion: -
"The claims are, no doubt, excessive.

That is always expected in such cases,
and the expectation is seldom disappoint-
ed. They will be carefully examined and
silted by congress before payment. Itmay be thought wise to refer them allto the court of claims fc after establishing
some standard for compensation to theMaine sufferers and some general rule
for dealing with the property losses."

To further show the wide extent of

editorial knowledge the editor delved deep
into the historical lore of the court of
claims in this wise:

'This court is a very useful and im-
portant tribunal, established after .the
Civil war to relieve congress of the labor
of passing on claims against government,
and to bring expert judicial knowledge
to bear on their examination. It consists
of five judges of, high character and at-
tainment, and its decisions are final, ex-
cept that appeal lies to \u25a0 the supreme
court on questions of law. It has juris-
diction under the original act over all."

Like all good dramatists, the writer of
this remarkable editorial left the climax
to the last. Summoning up all his ac-
cumulated ignorance of the subject in
hand, he hurled it at the innocent heads
of the Tribune readers In words and
figures as follows (as the lawyers say):
"This seems a very proper tribunal topass on the Cuban war claims, withwhich congress has neither time nor spe-

cial legal knowledge to deal. The court
of claims commands public confidence,
and reference to ft would take these
claims out of the influence of political
motive and beyond reach of suspicion of
extravagance or partiality In settlement."

Most if not all of these quoted state-
ments are correct in the abstract*, but
they have no relation to the subject un-
der discussion, the Cuban claims. They

would fit in just as well in a discussion
of the Chinese indemnity or the ransom
of Miss Stone. They serve to show that
the editor of the Tribune had read some-
thing about the court of claims, but that
is all. Not exactly all.. They show
that, he was either asleep or had ab-
jured .the realm during the last session
of congress, when an act was passed
creating the Spanish claims commission
to which all the claims covered by arti-
cle seven of the Paris treaty were re-
ferred. This act was approved March 2,
1901. It provided for Aye commissioners,
attorney general, 7 clerk and assistants to
be appointed by the president. It was
given exclusive jurisdiction over all these
Spanish claims, including, those arising
out of the Maine . disaster 7 and $50,000
was appropriated for' the first year's ex-
pense! yA.A :..." \u25a0.;."\u25a0 ; '_ a- AJ', '-."• .• /VA''

The president at once • appointed . the
commissioners and th* :ether officers of
the commission, th* y strenuous ex-

Senator Chandler being made president.

On the Sth:of.April, the commission held

.its first meeting.
.- Six months being given'by the law, to

| the claimants to file their claims with;
| the commission, the time ~ has expired-

j and up to the last day, last Tuesday,:

e'a'rr.s amounting to $56,0<»,000 had been"

I filed. The filing of further claims is left

< to the discretion' of the commission.
It will be seen' that the Tribune arti-

c le was wrong in every particular and
1 was wrtten evidently without a knowl-
I edge ' of the existence of the Spanish
! claims commission, notwithstanding the

! fact that the newspapers-have been full

of the details of this extraordinary

tribunal. The fact that the commission.
was created to give defunct politicians a

job .was notorious at the time of its

passage and the conflict of jurisdiction

between the commission and the state

department over partially settled claims,

has furnished a theme for many an edi-

torial comment. Even the special cor-

respondent of the Tribune so recently as

Thursday called attention to the Tact

that the aggregate of claims filed with
the commission had reached $50,000,000.

Where was Moses when the light went

out? — : *» ; .';
Speaker Henderson has made a speech

in lowa. How a man his size can find
himself In Tom Reed's chair is a mys-

tery., -
The potato failure is likely to have an

influence on the prevailing style of collar.

No potatoes, no starch, no starch small
collars, see?

Ernest Seaton-Thompson. lias been ar-

rested by a game wu.an out West some-
where. And now there is talk among the
animals of. forming a rescue party to lib-
erate their friend.

The party people have at last got on to
7 the fact that if the flesh is to be subject

to the spirit one must keep the blood
cool by not eating strong food. Will
those cranks never die out?

' Sampson will be notified when he is

wanted at the second battle off Santiago.

He cannot come up at the last minute

and claim the victory as he did July 3,

1898, for Admiral Dewey is in command
this time.

That Brazilian bird of paradise, M. San-
tos-Dumont, has again taken flight. This

time he sailed about for an hour .without
deranging his motor or lighting on the
top of a building. That bird will yet

learn' to fly around the Eiffel tower and

win his $20,000.

It is said that Mr. Vincent is to suc-
ceed Seth Low as president of Columbia
college. Mr. Vincent is a teacher in the
Chicago university. What is the "matter
with Mr. Triggs, the psalm' singer? He
would make a> first-class college president.

He is a good advertiser and that goes
these days.

x Human nature is much the same the
world over, don't you know? While we
are fighting the Spanish war over again

here, the English are fighting the first
year of the Boer war all over again there.
Buller is doing great work in the public'
press, fullyas well as Bob Evans, Maclay

and Alger did with their 7 kindergarten
rhymes.

The report that Marquis Ito is ill in
Chicago is a matter of sincere regret.

His heart is not strong and when he read
his alleged interview in the Journal, and
the editorial comments thereon it was too
much, and he collapsed under the ac-
cumulated . strain. He might have stood
the interview but the editorial—that was
beyond Japanese endurance.

Public Opinion reproduces seven car-
toons from the Minneapolis Journal this
week. This is doing pretty well when we
consider the fact that the Journal is -a
six-day paper. We, however, noticed n»
editorial reproductions from the Journal.

Can it be that the Journal cartoons re-
flect public opinion better than the pol-
ished editorials on the inside? It do look
that way, doesn't it?

The report of Gen. Leonard Wood on
the military situation in Cuba will have
a tendency to stir up the W. C." T. U.
The reckless man suggests that the
soldiers suffer from want of beer. Think
of that. The defenders of the flag in a
foreign country, and a hot one too, suf-
fering for want of nice cool beer, all on
account of.women, who, like the dog in
the manger will not mink it nor allow
the poor emaciated soldier to cool his
parched tongue with a drop of the foamy
fog.

/tt the theaters. \
Mr. Otis Skinner in his magnificent

production of' "Francesca da Rimini"
will close a brilliant engagement at the
Metropolitan opera house with two per-
formances today, the matinee at 2:30 this
afternoon and the farewell performance
tonight at 8:15. * y:AA.y-

"The Sign of the Cross" will be the
attraction at the Metropolitan for this
week, beginning Monday.

A performance this afternoon at 2:30
and tonight at 8:15 wild conclude ?he en-
gagement of "On the Suwanee River"
at the Grand opera house.

Ward & Yokes will present their new
farcical extravaganza,' ''The Head {Wai-
ters," at the .Grand opera house for one
week, commencing next Sunday night.

The vaudeville olio that is being given
by the Bon Ton Burlesquers at the Star
this week is one of the best that has
been seen here this season, and the com-
pany has played to an excellent business.
The engagement concludes with tonight's
performance. •*\u25a0\u25a0' ' A^A'A

•«».

AROUND THE HOTELS.
At the Merchants'—J. W. Smith, Grand

Forks; J. A. Johnson, Fargo; A, R.';Por-
ter. Duluth; \u25a0\u25a0 Mrs. T. E. Pearsons, Pipe-
stone; sA. U. Smith, Windom; Thomas
Thompson, Duluth; W. E. Le Crow,
Faribault. ; 'A^A^'A^'A^'A^AAyAiA'AV

At the Ryan—R. L. Irwin, Webster; C.
L. Dudley,, Hastings.

At". the Clarendon—A. Mollorle, Austin;
Matt Freilinger, Spring Valley. .;'-

At the Windsor— M. Evered, Duluth;
Mrs. C. W. Stanton and son, Miss Short
and Miss Stanton; Appleton;: J. W. Rey-
nolds, Duluth; ; Mrs. R. E. Robbins. Miss
Fannie Robbins, Austin; A. F. Graves,
Brainerd. -AAt the Metropolitan—D. S. Lewis and
wife, Fargo, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 N. D.; J. v: Schicha, Belle
Plaine, Minn.; P. H. Roe, Hudson, Wis.;
D. D. Riley, Lakefleld, Minn.; Frank E.
Millard and family,:Garey, S. D.; M. J.
Mason, La Crosse, Wis.; William c. Glea-son, Jamestown, N. D.; 7 P. H. Goodwin,
Milwaukee, Wis.;;-::'. 7. vy -
-At the Foley—H. E. W. Seaton, Easton,
Minn.; B. Keegan, Duluth; J. H. 7 Corcor-an, : Kaukan, Wis; P. Larson, Stephen.
Minn; A. D. Larsen, Duluth; E. C. Buell.Fargo; S. 8. Cook, Mankato. \u25a0..'.

'."\u25a0"'\u25a0.- ~ 7 ' . '\u2666\u25a0' '" -', '"'... '.'.:. A
yi Would Have Tie Trouble.

Philadelphia Record. -Air"-"- *'-:-.
Teller—l can never keep a dog long. „*„
Askln—Why don't you try a dachshund?

- A , -A .. £,;.SU ' .——1_

The people of i& park Metho-dist church gave fflteption last even-
ing in the churcl£ for their pas-
tor and his wife. SWJ^nd jura. Benjamin -
Lcngley, and for* **re siding Elder and
Mrs. F. .M. Rule. 'This fall^Mr." Long,
ley enters upon his fifth year as pastor
of. the, church. The parlors were dec-
rated with cut flo-*<^ autumn'leaves'
and lighted with*colled lights. J. IV
Tostevin, president of the board of trus-
tees, delivered the address of welcome on
behalf of the Loyal league;-Miss Will-
iams for the Epworth league, and Mrs. 7

George H. Hazzard for the. Ladies' Aid.:
society. , The speeches were Interspersed!
with*music. Refreshments 7 were served,*
those in charge being Mrs. F. :VV. Luiey,
Mrs. V. R. Benham, Mrs. A. Cameron,
Miss Morrison and Miss Tostevin. Abort
300 people attended the reception 7to Af-
ter their congratulations to Mr. I-and.
Mrs. Longley and Dr. and Mrs. Rule.

;•- '"_. * '*••*
' -

A free entertainment was. given last
evening at: the Globe Business college,
Seventh and St. Peter streets. ,The pro-
gramme included several numbers by the
Globe Business College orchestra, a cor-
net solo by Ole Olson: a recitation,•
"Smiting the Rock," by Mrs. Carrie Ful-
ler, and an address, "My Country" "(from
personal observation),.by E." S. Wright." A

* * •. Miss Ruth :,.Bryan, daughter of Hon.
William Jennings Bryan, will attend the 7

Nebraska-Minnesota football game this
afternoon. A -number of other Nebras-
ka college . girls will *,c in Miss . i>ryan'a
party. This- evening the Delta Gamma
sorority will-/give a dancing party at;
Johnson's.hall, Minneapolis,\u25a0 for the vis-
itors. One hundred . guests have been

.:invited. The Kappa Alpha Thetas will
give a dancing party for the Nebraskans
this evening at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Moore, 1119 Sixth street, southeast,
Minneapolis." ' '77A-7".A

• » * *Mrs. Hannah' Austrian, who for a num-
ber of years was prominently connected
with Hebrew charitable work in this city
and who served for several years as
president of" the Hebrew Ladies' Benevo-

" ;

WOULD UNITE FORCES!
TWO ST. PAUL TEACHERS' ASSOCI-

ATIONS MAY JOIN HANDS.

Taylor Memorial Aid People Will Go
in With Regular Teachers' As-

sociation Under Certain
Conditions.

The Teachers' Taylor Memorial Aid as-
, sociation would like to join; forces with
tne St. . Paul Teachers' association, pro-
vided the latter, organization will allow
the aid society to retain its name and to.
haTe control of its relief fund. The first-
named association held its annual meet- j
ing yesterday afternoon in Room 15 of the j
Central high school. Miss Lucy Bolton .
presided. The only matter discussed was I
the one of uniting with the Teachers' as- j
sociation. The Memorial association was
organised. March 8, 19C0, for the purpose
of providing a fund : to be used for the
benefit of public school teachers who
were ill. It was named after Prof. S. S.
Taylor, a former , superintendent of
schools in St. Paul, now dead. In the
first years of its existence the organiza-
tion was large and flourishing, but grad-
ually the membership decreased. The St. |
Paul Teachers' • association is really an
offshoot of the. Memorial association,:
many teachers-who deserted the old as-
sociation for the new not caring enough,

about the object of the Memorial' 7 asso-
ciation to pay the dues asked by it. As a
consequence, the Memorial association is

: not In very good financial condition, and
unless new life is infused it will . not be
able to -pay sick benefits out' 0£: its fund.
By joining with the younger and larger
association, the members think the old
association will be materially benefited.

The suggestion was made yesterday that
both organizations work together for the:
endowment of a bed at the city hospital
for sick teachers, the claim being made
that this would do away with the neces-
sity of a sick benefit fund. Several op-
posed such a plan :

and no action was
taken in the matter. Mr. Denny, a teach-
er in the Central high school, stated that
the executive board of the Teachers* as-
sociation had discussed the matter of
asking the. Memorial association to join

.the former organization,'and that all the
members seemed heartily In favor of the
plan. Action is left .with" the Teachers'
association. \u0084 A...1 AAA

The following officers were elected yes-
terday: President, B. G. Baton, 7. Hen-
dricks school; vice president, Miss Annie

.Wright, Monroe 'school; secretary, Miss
A. Patton, Webster school; treasurer,
Miss S. E. Robb, Franklin school.Ay A

\u25a0/»\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 1 " '\u25a0*":
">"'.->'.

CALLS IN STATE FUNDS
--.«: • \u25a0 . ; .., ... , \u25a0\u25a0- . \u25a0

TREASURER PREPARING TO MAKE
SOME HEAVY PAYMENTS. AyA

\u25a0:? • • :'/ .A 7-'

Owing to unusually heavy demands to
be made" upon the state treasury in the
immediate future, State Treasurer Block
has called in all .moneys .which he has on
deposit in. banfts of the'state outside of
the Twin Cities and it is thought that it
will even be necessary for the- state to
borrow temporarily. ','-.\u25a0' A.-:' -A'

The total of the balances on hand in
the various. funds Oct. 1 was 7 $1,300,000..
From this it will soon be necessary to
pay the October school apportionment of
$635,000, and the school aid appropriation \u25a0

of,: $300,000, beside an investment of $113,-
--000 in Massachusetts state bonds and the
usual monthly calls upon the treasury.

The payment of taxes will begin Nov. 1,
which will7 for the time being relieve the
stringency! and large tax. payments will
be made by the railroad companies Jan. 1.

TEACHERS ARE DELAYED
NEBRASKA PEDAGOGUES* COULD

NOT VISIT CITY' SCHOOLS. Ay'•\u25a0

Word was received 7 Thursday, evening
that a party of about 100 of the public
school teachers of the city of 'Lincoln,
Neb., taking advantage of the rates made

. for the football game, would arrive in
this,, city yesterday morning and would
like to , spend i the day in visiting the

.schools. • AH possible' preparations -were
made by the local school authorities for.
the reception and entertainment of the
expected 7 visitors, but it is ..'; supposed
there must have been some hitch in their
plans, as they did not; arrive-.. Late yes-
terday !afternoon Supt. Leviston was in-
formed Ithat | the teachers from jLincoln
had been unable to arrange for the 7ex-
pected ! leave of absence (. and would not
arrive until, today, which will, of course,
allow them '. rio chance for visiting
schools. . ... „j

i m
HORSE CREATES EXCITEMENT.
Runaway 01 East Sixth Street—

Break* a Window.
A horse belonging to ?go Bros., attached

to an A. '\u25a0 D. T. Iwagon created , consider-
able excitement by running away on East
Sixth 7 street shortly after 9 o'clock \u25a0 last
night. The horses became frightened:and
dashed down the street at ai terrificpace.
The :animal ran up on7 the : sidewalk "in
front |of J. -F. Augell's art .store, 22 ,Bast
Sixth - street, and broke the large -plate
glass -in* the ,window, , valued :ati about
$250. a: \u25a0 Continuing flown. the street the
horse did .no 7 more .'.damage .until. it "gat,
beyond Jackson street, when it again Tan
up on the sidewalk and crashed against

: the door of Kawanaugh ' Bros.' auction
and furniture, store.' ;:«... ....T^yA. ,

i The frightened' animal fell.to the side-
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CJ Social interest
lent society.is visiting friends in St. Paul.
Mrs. Austrian left St. Paul a little over
a year ago to reside in the East.

:-.**..*.. tAAA ;
The Laurel- Cycle clvb 7 held its open-

ing dancing party of the season last-
night at Litt's hall. The B'ostonian or-
chestra 7 played. ; Wolfred Nelson" was
chairman, of the entertainment commit-
tee. '- A. The following are officers of ~.e
club: Fenwick E. Low, president; Archie
Matheis, vice ' president; Frank E.
Brown, secretary; Wolfred Nelson.,finan-
cial secretary; Seymour S. Winshlp,
treasurer, L. G. Fenton; sergeant-at-
arms; Edward S. Wedin, W. R. S.
Swartz and Ernest G. Smith, directors;
M. J. Leppin, captain.

* * *
• Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Livingston and

the Misses. Livingston, of Summit ave-
nue, will return tod? from Cibl". Wis.
Miss -Roxana' Smith, who has been visit-
ing with the Livingstons', will also return..- . M»aggjjfaj«c-> * * *
7' Mr. and Mrs. John B. Cook, of the

Ryan, have returned from the. Pan-Amer-
ican txposition.

Miss Bessie Bolton, of Grand avenue,,
and Miss Griffin have gone to California.
-j Miss Markham, of Seattle, will'be - the •
guest next week of Miss Ford, of Igle-
hart street. ' :y,.'-v .
f Mr. and Mrs. Horatio D. West and Miss
West have returned- from Buffalo and
have taken apartments at the Ryan.

Miss Pond, of Boston, is the guest of
Miss Clark, Jof Dayton avenue.
-, Charles D. Barnett, of Santa Rosa, r

Cal., has arrived in the. city to join his
i wife and son, who have been visiting i
Mr?. Barnett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Fryer, of Kent street. The Barnetts
will return to Santa Rosa about Nov. 1.
-• Mrs. A. K. McCausland,. of Summit
avenue,. has gone to Boston for an ex-
tended visit. y

Dr. and Mrs. Camp, who have been vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. B. H.: Schriber, of
Fairmount- avenue, have returned to
Bridgeport, Conn. y :y-

--. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKibbin, of Vir-
avenue, will move in from White

Bear Wednesday.
Mrs. J. W. Morrison, 820 Park avenue,

is . visiting her si?ter, Mrs. William
Boucher at Butler Park. ;

walk with a broken leg and was caught.
The glass in the doors was! broken, but
no further damage was done.

MANY NEW DOCTORS
NINETEEN WERE LICENSED BY

STATE BOARD YESTERDAY.

'The state board of medical examin-
ers licensed the following candidates yes-
terday:,, \u25a0 -A*7;y-y y_~y Ay-

William Edward Sprague. Sarach Groll
and Henrietta PuthorT-Miller, of Minne-
apolis; Edwin GAWarne,- St. Paul; Vac-,:
lav Podstala, Hospital, 111.; Fred C.
Wheat, Ellsworth; Robert Turnbull,
Holdingford; Wilfred .Gauthier, Stillwa-
ter; James R. Elsey, Chokio; Axcel C.
Baker. Rochester; Olof Th. Sherping, En-
derlin, :N. D.; Schuyler C. Borom, Clin-
ton; Charles N. Spratt. Baltimore, Md.;
Charles S. O'Toole, Vienna, S. D.; Will-
iam Alex Brown, Pipestone; Raymond
Del Mas, Centerville; Fred J. Pratt Jr.,
Sparta;- Julius P. Sedgwick, Eveleth;
Herbert F. Sterling, Mankato. ..-\u25a0•,* A

STREET MARKERS ON LAMPS.
; Gasoline District Is to Be Equipped

I at Once.
Preparations are now being made by

the board of public works- for the placing i

of street markers on all gasoline lamps
now without these attachment^.

The work is.being done by the company
holding the gasoline lamp contract. The
markers will be of glass with the name,

of the street ground in, and will be al-
most- indestructible. i^UAA^AAy -..'\u25a0'.

yA'''A\u25a0•:;\u25a0\u25a0 ——\u25a0 -^»-
Mrs. Mary Kiely Dying.

Mrs. Mary Kiely, formerly of St. Paul,
is critically ill, her friends in this city
will regret to hear, in the Mercy hos-
pital, Sioux City, lowa. She is suffer-
ing from consumption, and , though all
possible is being done by the sisters and
physicians. of the hospital she is not
thought to have any chance for recovery.
Her brother, John Nash, of California,
and sister, Mrs. O'Connor, of New York
city,"are with her. .' -Ay_,. _

Sustains a Scalp "Wound.

A man giving the name of J. E. Kings-
ley -was picked up at the foot of the
stairs in the Western hotel, on East
Seventh street, shortly after- 12 o'clock
last night. He appeared to be intoxi-
cated, and was sent to the central police
station, where it was found that his head
had -been hurt by falling down stairs.
Assistant City Physician Paul Cook was
called, and found that the man had only
a slight scalp wound. ,

'. \u25a0\u25a0 - '\u25a0
•^ : ' .

Lecture on City Government.

Dr. Robbins, of the Central high school,
gave the first*of his series of lectures
on "The Problems of City Government"
at the Y. M. C. A. The lecture was in
the interest of the educational depart-
ment. In the free-hand drawing class
the designing of furniture has been in-
troduced. .. Lectures hereafter will be at
8 o'clock instead of 7:30. -y •J*i

-^fc* \u25a0— ."AA
Conroy About to Resign.

Thomas F. Conroy, recently elected ab-
stract clerk by the county commission-
ers, < yesterday signified . his intention of
resigning from that office to accept a po-
sition with a wholesale house. He as-
serts that a man cannot make. a living
in the abstract office. , A.— MOW ; —\u25a0

IS CHRIST INCARNATE.
Claim Made by Theodore Jackson,

Charged With Wronging Women.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—The hearing of the

case of Theodore and Laura Jackson,
wro have been passing' under the name
of Horos, charged with conspiring to de-
fraud women of money and jewelry by
fortune telling, and against whom other
serious charges : are |made, was resumed
today. Victims corroborated Ihe opening
speech - yesterday of Charles W. Mat-
thews, representing the. treasury.. They
detailed the fantastic performances and
vows connected with the initiation Into
the Theocratic society and the claims of
Theodore tljat he was "Christ returned
to earth and the only perfect: man in:
the world." s "A- A
! The testimony contained frequent ref-

erence to the hynoptic influence of the
prisoners. ; 7-;>y'

SETON-THOMPSON ACQUITTED.
•7, v!.,-:-/:. .y... J

Colorado Game "Warden. Fails h to :
7 Make Out a Case.

DENVER, Oct. Ernest ASeton-
Thompson, the noted writer on wild ani-
mals, and John Goff, the guide, who were
arrested by Game, Warden Bush in "Rio
Blanco county, charged with : violating

the game laws, were : acquitted on trial
of the icase •at Meeker. -;

Seton-Thompson and Golf were tried
before a jury in Justice Martin's court.
The evidence showed that the defendants
baited a bear trap with a young doe that
had '•\u25a0 been killed by a snowsllde. \ Game
Warden • Bush watched the trap for three
days, and arrested Seton-Thompaon and
Goff when they appeared. : The jury aft-
er :: hearing the * testimony,. promptly re-
turned a verdict of

_
"not guilty" of vio-

lating .the game laws. .A.A.
—-—:—: ***' \u25a0 ' .'

ST. PAUL MAN AT THE : HEAD.

R. A. Kirk Chosen President of the
-y National - Hardware Assoclatoln.

CLEVELAND/Ohio, Oct. 11.—At today's

session of the seventh annual convention •"
of the American Hardware ,;association, 7

• the following" officers were • elected for
the ensuing year: aA*

."*. President—R. : Kirk, St. Paul, Minn.;.
i First Vice President— C. Knlch.
Milwaukee, Wis. :A A
iiSecond Vice President—Bruce :Hayd*n,
Pan Francisco. - --yy •

»t Secretary-Treasurer— IT. James Fdra-1
I_*. Philadelphia*.

TOLD BraE CENSUS*-... -, ... - - •\u25a0\u25a0 /.

AFTERNOON NEWS CONDENSED.
Saratoga, N. V—D. E. Carleton apublisher, of New York, died here today;

Rio Janeiro— are about four n< w
c-fes of bubonic plague daily at this

Galesburg, 111.-Miss Marie C. Breyem,
Chicago, was elected president of th«state W. C. T. U. at the convention here.

Denver, Col.-Snow fell on the Conti-nental divide : last - night. In the townsand valleys it .melted quickly, out Thepeaks are covered with snow -
New York—The World quotes Sir Thom-as Lipton as saying in connection w ththe international yacht race problem thatif no one else challenges for the Amer-ica cup, he will do so. ~*"ef

hRUe£Zl Ayre?-A train from Cordobahas been wrecked. No passengers wereinjured. It is believed that the wr"swas the result of an attempt again* th-archbishop of Buenos Ayres^ Mgr EsnUnosa, who was on the train. i

\u2666 0Ui" <? 1. ? luffs- lowa—Judge Macy i.

19
ethdlSAric^ rc£ urt continued untfi NovH Poyle-Burns mining suit in orde*that the defendant may have Sen „

SiSSM?- t0 ™t,W££nK

no^sh^'horJ^owS by?Ut
FhKgf.r

YOTk 80/! 10 John J Scannellof
a

New'
Price is no?™™* °f he Abb°". The
Se^ood?o otbem^? y bUt * is un"

Cork—Arrangements have been made tr»

S3t3« l
«S?_H£_

members of. parliament are to speak.
Charleston, S. C.-The National FuneralDirectors* association concluded its an-nual convention. Fred Hulberg 0f NewYork was elected president for theensuing term. Milwaukee was select"!for the next place for holding the con-vention. * c CJn

Salem, Ohio-Joshua Twing Brookssecond vice president of the Pennsvf-vanla company, died at. his home ofBright's disease. His death was unci
§£ ted, after.he WaS out dining yester-
day. Deceased was sixty-one years of

Springfield, 111.-The state board ofequalization has completed return? ofassessment of local assessors of 102counties in the state. Returns show litincrease over last year oWrw
TO?'" 1 a«sess ™« tor th^. taS"i_'sS

Hilversum. The Netherlands-Mr Krug-er was the recipient of many gifts andaduresses upon the occasion of tie second
SEer^r

!
y °f l.he declaration of war in

fi?o £ Africa* Among his visitors were
officiate

50™ r °f HUvetsum and other

«*M?,H«*°!iBy*a., v£te of 138 to 25 the con-
stitution adopted by the last general con-ference, in which was. included a clausegiving women the privilege of sending
delegates to the general conference, wasadopted by the Rock River conference atIts business session in Evanston.

Chicago—Marquis Ito, who is on a trip
around the world,and who was confined to
his apartments through illness Thursday
evening, was able to visit the stock yards.
His physician said the visit might be
taken as a denial of the report that themarquis would be confined to his room.

Marshalltown, lowa—A fast meat trainon the Wabash railroad, ran into the rear
end of a south-bound passenger trainstanding in the station at Moulton, lowa.
The, Milwaukee sleeper and a coach were
burned, together with thefdepot. The en-gineer and fireman of the freight trainwere injured. No passengers were hurt.

Mexico City—A bill passed the cham-
ber of deputies authorizing the president
of Mexico to import com for general
distribution to the poor at cost price
or less, until the price of native corn
declines to $5 Mexican ($2.32 in present
valuation) per hectoliter, or 2.838 bushels.

Chicago—George Rankin, a prominent
Board of Trade member, and a partner in
the commission firm of John Rankin #*Co., committed suicide in Oak Park. Mr.
Rankin mourned deeply over the death
of his wife three years ago, and mem-
bers of his family attribute his act to
this sorrow.

Beatrice, Neb.—Word was received here
that the State Bank of Narka, Kan., was
broken into Thursday night by burglars,
who blew open the safe and secured alarge sum of money. Bloodhounds have-
been sent on a special train to the scene
of the robbery, which is about forty milea
southeast of here. -.-..-...,;..

New York— D. Rockefeller Jr. and
his bride are spending their honeymoon
at Boxwood, the country estate of the
groom's father in the northern part of
Westchester county. New York, not far
from picturesque Sleepy Hollow. Tha
bride and groom are planning to make a
tour of Europe during the winter months.

Joilet, 111.—The State Federation of
Labor met in executive session and it is
reported that several forgeries of labels
and trade marks and non-union advertis-
ing in the official directory just issued,
were considered. L. L. Elliott, of Joliet,
was elected to the American Federation
of Labor convention to be held in Scran-
ton, Pa., next September. Ay**

New York—Vice Chancellor Pitney, of
New Jersey, has decided in favor of Re-
ceiver Campbell, of the Middlesex
county bank, -in his suit against the di-
rectors for $300,000, the amount alleged
to have been stolen by George M. Val-
entine, the former cashier of the bank.
The charge of carelessness made against
the directors is sustained by the vice
chancellor.

Buffalo, N. V.—The eleventh • annual
meeting of tne Medal of Honor Legion
has closed with the election of the, fol-
lowing officers: Commander, Maj. Moses
Veal, Philadelphia; senior vice comman-
der, P. J. Kyle, Massachusetts; junior
vice commander, Charles A. Orra, Buf-
falo; chaplain, James Miller, Philadel-
phia; acting adjutant, M. E. Urell, Wash-
ington.

New York—Definite announcement of
the - much-talked-of Pocahontas shaft
coal deal, which has been promoted by
the United States Steel interests, was
made in the afternoon, says the Evening
Post. The company which takes over
the property is named the Pocahontas
Coal & Coke company, and is capitalized
at $49,000,000, $20,000,0ii0 of which is prefer-
red stock, and $20,000,000 common stock,
and $9,000,000 bonds. Names of the of-
ficers are not given, but it is understood
E. H. Garry will be president.

Dcs Moines, lowa—The national con-
vention of the P. F. E. society, a secret
organization for women, concluded its
three days' session in this city by the
election of the following officers: Presi-
dent, Miss Carrie Hapeman, Minden,
Neb.; vice presidents. M. Lue Weber, of
Kno.wille, lowa, and Anna Wiikins, of
Dcs Moines, Iowa: corresponding secre-
tary, Anna Cad waller Hyatt, of Detroit,
Mich.; recording secretary, Ella Moore
Spencer, Oskaloosa, Iowa; treasurer. Em-
ma R. Pratt, of St. Louis; organizer,

Dora Hallevek, Monroe City. Mo.
'\u2666 Dayton, Ohio—A dispatch from Middle-
town, Conn., says it has just been de-
veloped that Mrs. Mary Bell Witwer, the
alleged poisoner, had five husbands, in-
stead of four. John Williams, whose
name has not heretofore figured in the
sersational "case, left two days after the
ceremony took place, \u25a0 and is the only
one of the husbands living. His where-
abouts are not known. - Pending an ex-
pert examination of the intestines of two
of the alleged victims, Mrs. Witwer 'S
still held at the police station on sus-
picion. yy*.

Philadelphia— F. Creman, aged
thirty-six years, : and his sin Joseph,
aged ten, were asphyxiated by ilium 5

ing gas during Thursday .light at the
home of Mr. -Creman's brother, ' wherethey boarded. The boy was found dead
in bed this morning, and his father was
unconscious In a " chair. Ke died later
at a hospital. It ?s behA-cd the electrical
attachment to the gas fixture became
disarranged, permitting the gas • to es-
cape. Mr. Creman. was manage- of th-J
publishing house of Henry Attemus &
Co., and a singer of soma repute.

Ottawa, Out.—Canada's forests are
found to be equal to supplying the world
with pulp wool alone for S4u years, on
the basis of 1,500,000 tons of manufactured
pulp a year. This is the estimate of J.
C. Langelier, superintendent of the for-
est ranges: of Quebec. It is given in a
paper to the Canadian Forestry associa-
tion, reproduced in the second annual re-
port of the association just issued. Mr.
Langelier takes 1,500,000 tons of pulp
as his basis, that being about the total
production of the United States.

New York—A New York syndicate of
capitalists has acquired the - conces.-ion
which was granted some years ago:. to
William McKenzie. formerly traffic man-
ager of the Mexican Gulf & Monterey
railway,* for the purpose of bringing a
new water supply to the City of Mexico..
Warren H. Loss, of this city, has been
awarded the contract for carrying out
the undertaking, - which,'- it is . estimated,
will entail an expenditure of nearly
$6,000,000 in American • currency and will
mean the purchase, it is said, of not less, \u25a0

than 35,000 tons of material in the United
States. A AAANAAm

POPULATION OF THE UNITED
STATES BY SEX, NATIVITY

AND COLOR

MORE MALES THAN FEMALES\u25a0\.V'--:" A.'--. \u25a0\u25a0• -
Percentage of Population Foreign

Born Less In 1900 Than In 1890
—Comparative Figures

of Interest.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—The final
census report on the population by sex,
general nativity and color of the several
states and territories was issued today.
This last bulletin of the series covers the
entire country. It shows that the males
number . 39,059,242 and ; constitute 51.2 per
cent of the total population in 1900, while
the females number 37,244,145, or 48.8 per
cent. 7

There is a slightly larger proportion of
females now than ten years ago.
: There is a difference in favor of males
at the present census of 1,815,097, as com-
pared with an excess of males . for the
equivalent area in 1890 of 1,560,370.

There has been an increase in total
population of 13,233,631, or 21 per cent
since 1890, made up of 6,744.179 males and
6,459,452 females, representing an increase
in males of 20.9 per cent and females 21.1
per cent. There are 65,843,302 native born
persons and 10,460,085 foreign born per-
sons, the latter element constituting 13.7
per cent of the total population-*: in 1900
against 14.8 per cent ten years ago. The
foreign born show an absolute increase
during the decade of 1,151,994, while j thenative born have increased in ten years
12,081,637. >;fy.

As to color and ra-ce the population in
190 Cis made up of 66,920,902 white persons
and 9,312,585 . colored persons, the latter
figure comprising 8,840,789.. persons of
negro descent, 110,050 Chinese, 85,986 Jap-
anese, and 266,760 Indians. ' The cor-
responding figures for 1830 showed a total
of 55,166,184 white persons, 7.488,788 per-
sons of negro descent, ' 126.778 Chinese,
14.399 Japanese, and 273,607 Indians.

The colored element constitutes 12.12
per cent of the total population in 1900, as
against 12.5 per cent in 1890. The white
population shows an increase since 1890
of 11,824,618,. or 21.4 per cent and the col-
ored element" as a whole of 1,409,013, or
17.8 per cent. AA.

There has been an increase during the
past ten years in persons of negro descent
of 1,352,001, or 18.1 per cent, and in
Japanese of 71,857 or 497.2 per cent. The
Chinese, on the other hand, show a loss
since 1890 of 7.728, or 6.1 per cent, while
the Indians have decreased from 273,607
in 1890 to 266,760 in 1900, equivalent to a
loss of 2.5 per cent.

Of the total white population 56,740,739
are native whites, constituting 74.4 per
cent of the total population, and 10,250,063
foreign whites, constituting 13.4 of the
total population. Native white persons
are in turn subdivided into 41,053,417 of
native parentage and 15,687,322 of foreign
parentage, constituting, respectively, 53.8
per cent and 20.6 per cent of the total
population.

The native white element has increased
23.3 per cent and the foreign whites only
12.2 per cent since 1890. The native white
element of foreign parentage has in-
creased relatively twice as fast as the
native whites of native parentage.

Following are the figures for the only
states whose statistics have not been
announced heretofore:

Vermont —Total population, 173,138
males, 168,503 females; total foreign born,
74,747; total-white, 34.'.771; native white,
298,077; total colored element (including
Eegroe3, Chinese, Japanese, etc.), 870.

Virginia— males. 928,287 females;
foreign born, 19,461; total white, 1,192,855;
native white, 1,173,787; total colored, 661,-
--329. "-'A
' Washington State—S34.l7B, males. 213,925 l
females; foreign born, 111,364; total white,
496,301; native white, 391,179; total colored,
21,799.

West Virginia—499.242 males. 459,558 fe-
males; 22.45 L foreign born; total white,
915,233; native white, 82 ,854; colored, 43,-
--567. - ;yyA-^-** '--Ay:

Wisconsin— males, 1,001,480 fe-
males; 515,971 foreign born; total white,
2,057,911; native white, 1,542,206; colored,
11,131.

Wyoming—sß,lß4 males. 34,347 females;
foreign born, 17,415; total white. 89,051; na-
tive white, 72,469; colored, 3,480.

:: ,7-y.' Coming Appointments.
7 WASINGTON.Oct. 11.—President Roose-
velt has decided definitely to appoint V.
P. Clayton, of Columbia, S. C, collector
•f internal revenue of the state to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of E. A.
Webster.

The announcement will create surprise,
as it was expected generally that G.
Blalock had been selected for the place.
Dr. Clayton was formerly postmaster.

It is expected the president- will appoint
C. B. Stewart to be postmaster at New-
bury, S. C. Mr. Stewart is said to be
distantly related to President Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt has directed the
appointment of Dr. W. P. Wilson, of the
Philadelphia Commercial ' museum, as
commercial attache of the United States
to the coming congress of American re-
publics. \u25a0 \u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ''-'\u25a0:. ' 'A

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Secretary Long has returned to this

city from'his home in Hirgham, Mass.
The gross postal receipts for September

at the fifty largest postofiices were $l|-
-225.752, a net increase of $323,822, cr 8.2
per cent over last year. Receipts at
only two offices decreased, viz: Jersey
City, N. J., $3,760, or a little over 17 per
cent, and Grand Rapids, Mich, $263, or
over 1 per cent. Columbus, Ohio, show-
ed the' largest increase, 30 per cent, with
Los Angeles almost 29 per cent, a close
second. The receipts of New York were
$881,311, an increase of 5.2 per cent, and
Chicago, $697,160, an increase of 1.2 per

\u25a0 cent. - AA" 'AA^.y.
The president today announced the fol-

lowing appointments; War — Maj. L.
Howsie, major in Porto Rico provisional
regiment of infantry; J. B. Lawson, sur-
geon of volunteers, rank of major: Frank
L. Letamor, assistant surgeon of volun-
teers, rank of captain; Robert L. Ste-
vens, first lieutenant artillery corps; A.
J. Fairbanks, second lieutenant artillery
corps; A. : L. Wiggin, second lieutenant
artillery corps. fi^gjUflt^lffffiMffla^Bß,

The war department is informed that
the trial of F. W. Neely, on charges of
misappropriation of postal funds • , In.
Cuba is now in progress. No law officer
of the United States government is en-
gaged in the case, although testimony
and depositions taken in this country

have been forwarded to the prosecuting
officer in Havana. Additional testimony
in the case was sent yesterday.

Col. James N. Wheelan, " Twelfth cav-
alry, commanding the department of
Texas, has made his annual report to
the war department. Nothing of special
importance developed during the year.
He speaks of the organization of . the
Twelfth cavalry at San Antonio and

.commends the regiment. Col. Wheelan
says the matter of water supply at Fort
Ringgold has become a serious problem
owing to the drifting of the channel of
the Rio Grande toward the Mexican side.
He recommends an artesian well to rem-
edy the difficulty. "

\u25a0\u25a0'.— —— " m -'

N. P. CLARKE AT THE HEAD.
Live Stock Men to Have an Imposing

•>7y;"7/; .-, -Show,at St. Louis. -,-'-';•"..'\u25a0••:
:\u25a0 ST. LOUIS, Oct. Representatives
of seventy-six national live stock asso-
ciations met ;at the Lindell hotel today
for.the purpose of perfecting the' organ-
ization of | stock breeders of the [ country

and completing arrangements for a large

and 7 comprehensive exhibit at & the St.
Louis | world's: fair; of all the improved
breeds of.A domestic animals. N. P.
Clarke, -j president of: the ; National Live
Stock association, was made permanent
president \u25a0of I the y association, j and ' Col.
Charles F. Mills, secretary. *A. P.. Grout,
president of the Illinois Live Stock Breed-
ers' association, was . made treasurer. •>A ;,

.;•: A,': motion * was "- adopted Aasking A the
managers of the world's fair to provide a
fund for cash prizes ' for \u25a0 the • live stock
exhibit of ; not less than * $500,000. r*.*, -•
a The executive committee was instructed
to take steps to secure an additional $500,-

--000 for the live stock exhibit.


